1997 smokercraft

Great Duck Boat! Well maintained 13' Alaskan DLXEZ Loader Trailer with extra set of tires and
wheels larger than stock sizeThree deluxe folding seatsBow anchor roller assemblyPole
holdersMinn Kota electric trolling motorCanvas boat coverNo dents or scratchesonly used 4
times as we up sized to a new boatGas motor ready. Nice big wide deep v. Comes with custom
cover with attached motor cover. Comes with trailer with spare. No motor just boat and trailer.
Titles for both boat and trailer. Selling my nice aluminum 15 ft fishing boat. Great size for rivers
and lakes and big enough for bay fishing and crabbing. Went and bought a little bit bigger one
so more room for the family. It's in goodshape overall and motor runs good. Not a powerhouse
with 3 guys in it but moves it ok with two. Comes with a spare tire, anchor, oars and oar locks,
fire extinguisher, and a nice top to keep you in. Yamaha 2 stroke with low hours and a Minn
Kota Power Drive V2 40 , 48" electric trolling motor with foot pedal, quick release mounting
plate, battery indicator panel, and charging plug. Wide and stable, great fishing platform. No
leaks. Scoots around the lakes just fine and gets right down to troll speed. Starts every time!
Always flushed and run dry. Turn key fishing boat,. Great boat for lakes and bays. Comes with
canvas canopy that is in great shape. Eagle fishfinder and 4 rod holders included. Finished floor
that makes it easy to move around the boat. The whole setup of models. The boat has vinyl
flooring with 3 swiveling seats and a bench seat and very stable, theres extra storage under one
of the seats. Fits 3 adults fairly comfortably, defini. Health forces sale. Custom Smokercraft
Alaskan Brand new depth finder. Comes with downrigger ,anchors, pole holders and electric
tiller and other things. F20 Yamaha new in Less that 20hrs on motor. Life jackets, ropes and new
fuel tank. Does not need anything. Do not need help selling. No low ballers. Boat is in excellent
condition and has been in water a total of nine times. Scammers do not. Reason selling I
Purchased another Boat. Selling my Smokercraft 15ft Alaskan aluminum boat. Boat runs great
and doesn't leak a drop. Has a mercury 25hp electric start 2 stroke that starts first turn every
time. Boat comes with new bimini too, pole holders, seats, fuel tank and some other stuff. Used
in fresh water only. Boat runs mph and uses very little fuel. Honda 8hp 4 stroke, starts first pull,
low hrs and fully serviced. Boat comes with lowrance fish finder, 2 folding seats, anchor and
jackets. City: Portland, OR. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Chicago, IL. City: Salem, OR. City:
Spokane, WA. City: Seattle, WA. City: Eugene, OR. City: Kennewick, WA. City: Oregon Coast,
OR. City: Birmingham, AL. City: Modesto, CA. Make Smokercraft. Model 15'. Smokercraft 15'
with 40 hp Mercury outboard 4 stroke, Minn-Kota trolling motor, nice condition, live well. Model
15' Alaskan. Used Smokercraft Alaskan Utility. Boat sits on a Shorlandr trailer with spare tire,
and is equipped with a 25HP Yamaha motor. Boat also has a bimini top, 2 rod holders, and
depth finder. Give us a call and let's get you fishing! Model 15 Jon. The boat has a stereo, 1
fishing seat, and LED headlights. The trailer is a single axle bunk trailer. The boat has been
checked thru by our service department and everything is in good working condition. The motor
is also in good running condition with 41 hours of run time. Model 15' Alaskan DLX. This
Smokercraft 15' Alaskan DLX is new, This is a great fishing boat that comes with Two box seats,
carry handles, bow cap, bench seating, Rod storage grippers, and more. This boat and trailer is
just waiting for the right outboard motor to complete this package. This Smoker Craft comes
complete with 3 swivel seats, aft seat slider bracket, bow rails, rod storage, full red side paint
and more. Model This sale includes many extras as seen in the photos. Boat cover, two fuel
tanks and hoses. Both engines have very limited hours of actual use. The 15 hp has been in the
coastal water way several times but mainly used in fresh water. The 8 hp outboard has only
been used in fresh water. Both engines are in very good condition. The 8 hp has been used for
less then 20 total hours. The 15 hp has been used for no more than hours. Both run very well.
The 14 foot boat is also in very good condition as you can see in the photos. A little paint has be
rubbed off due to being tied to a dock at times. A flat bed type plywood add on for the trailer
that makes it usable as a small flat bed trailer. A Boogie Board and tow rope also included. The
15 hp engine will nicely pull an adult person on the Boogie Board. Model Alaskan. This Smoker
Craft 15 Pro Alaskan is a great pre-owned fishing package. This package comes complete with
pedestal seating, bow dry storage, and single battery. Contact us today for a complete list of
options, or make us an offer by clicking on the Make an Offer button on this listing! Model
Osprey. This Smokercraft Osprey is new, This is a great fishing package that comes with Two
box seats with storage, Fuel Gauge, Livewell, Bow dry storage box, Rod storage grippers, and
more. This boat is just waiting for the right outboard motor to complete this package. Rye, NH.
Pine Lake, GA. Lake George, NY. Saucier, MS. Fort Lauderdale, FL. Cape Coral, FL. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Smokercraft Year Make Smokercraft Model
15'. Category - Length Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Model ProMag. Tons of power and all the extras ready
to fish springers today!! Check it out today! Model Pro Mag. The boat also has the power drive 2
55 lb thrust trolling motor with battery and charger and a Lowrance HD5 GPS unit at the helm.

Mooring cover as well as a bow in cockpit cover that are in great condition. Make Smokercraft.
Great Boat, runs great, Always stored indoors. Moving to AZ otherwise I'd keep it! Why not
come in and find out why you should treat yourself to a boat of this stature. Friends don't let
their friends drive boats that arn't safe! Please call for pricing with other engine options. This
nicely equipped fishing package is powered by a hp Suzuki 4-stroke EFI outboard with power
trim. This package is in excellent condition overall with minimal wear. Trades will be considered
and delivery is available. Competitive financing rates and terms are also available. Leaders RPM
is one of the largest marine and powersports dealers in the Midwest with over 70, sq ft of
showroom, parts, and service under one roof located in Kalamazoo, MI. For more information,
please call toll free Additional photos and video are available at This fishing package is powered
by a 90 hp Force outboard with power trim! This boat is in good overall condition with normal
wear. This boat has been checked thru by our service department. Boat, motor, and trailer are
all in good working condition. Make Smoker Craft. Model Pro Sportsman SC. This boat seems
much bigger than its size suggests, with ample storage and roomy, spacious layouts. The best
in the industry! Model Pro Sportsman CC. Melville, NY. Elbridge, NY. Arbuckle, CA. Cape Coral,
FL. Sylvester, GA. Port St Lucie, FL. Riverside, AL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Boats for Sale Smokercraft Pro Mag. Category Sport Fishing Boats Length Year - Make - Model
-. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. You must be logged in to post a comment. Search
Boats Directions. Winthrop Harbor, IL In connection with your transaction, the dealership may
obtain information about you as described in this notice. We collect nonpublic personal
information about you from the following sources: Information we receive from you on
applications or other forms; Information about your transactions with us, our affiliates or
others; and, Information we receive from consumer reporting agency e. We may disclose all of
the information we collect, as described above, to companies that perform marketing services
on our behalf or to financial institutions with whom we have joint marketing agreements. We
may make such disclosures about you as a consumer, customer, or former customer. We may
also disclose nonpublic personal information about you as a customer, customer for former
customer to non-affiliated third parties as permitted by law. We restrict access to nonpublic
personal information about you to those dealership personnel who need to know that
information in order to determine your eligibility for products and services, and to provide you
with products and services, and to those who are subject to confidentiality provisions and
restrictions that prohibit use of information beyond the performance of specified services. To
guard your nonpublic personal information we maintain physical, electronic, and procedural
safeguards that comply with federal standards. By submitting this application, you represent
that all information in the form is accurate and complete to the best of your knowledge. You are
also confirming that you are competent to enter into contracts and that no bankruptcy
proceedings are in progress or anticipated which involve you. Please note that credit is granted
based on scores, payment history, assets, etc. We may retain this application whether or not
credit is granted. You agree to pay all fees in connection with your loan. You authorize us to
obtain information from others concerning your credit standing and other relevant information
impacting on this application. Your electronic signature confirms you understand our policies,
terms and conditions and grants us permission to commence your loan. Please note that by
providing your phone number you give us permission to call you to finalize the application. We
keep all of your information confidential and do not share your personally identifiable
information with any third party without your consent. Yes No. Run Slideshow. Previous Fishing
Next Fishing. Monthly Payment Call for Monthly Payment. Print Details Send to a Friend. Great
entry level deckboat at a great price. Trades considered. Leave a Reply Want to join the
discussion? Feel free to contribute! Leave a Reply Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a
comment. Facebook Pages. North Point North Point Dr. Seattle Fairview Ave N. Fort Lauderdale
SE 17th St. Finance Application 1 Get Started. Are you applying with a co-applicant? Additional
Comments Read Privacy Notice Privacy Notice In connection with your transaction, the
dealership may obtain information about you as described in this notice. Value My Trade.
Disclaimer All Payments are with approved credit. You may have entered incorrect information
or the server is temporarily down. Please reload this page and try again later. Inventory selling
fast please call ahead to see if it is still available. The Company offers the details of this vessel
in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the
condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without notice. Back Explore View All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats
Kayaks Dinghies. Personal Watercraft Personal Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats
Engines and Parts. How-to Maintenance Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats

PWCs. Boats for Sale View A
panhead wiring diagram
parts of a bee diagram
subwoofer for jeep
ll. Or select country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View All. Like this
boat? Call Now Send Email. Request Information. Thanks We have sent your information
directly to the seller. Request cannot be completed You may have entered incorrect information
or the server is temporarily down. Boat Details. LOA 17 ft Beam 8 ft. Other Specifications.
Description Smoker Craft Phantom Inventory selling fast please call ahead to see if it is still
available Disclaimer The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
Boat Warranty. Boat Documentation. Smoker Craft Sportsman Tampa, Florida. Boat Reviews.
Contact Call. Message sent successfully We have sent your information directly to the seller.
Tracker Pro Saint Augustine, Florida. Send Additional Emails Now Keep looking. Message sent
successfully Thanks. We have sent your information directly to the sellers.

